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HE DGECLI'FF 
Volume VIII. 
Grads Feted 
In Farewell 
Ceremonies 
Underclassmen Sponsor 
Series of Festivities 
A shower of farewell festivi-
ties honoring the graduates con-
duded the year's activities at 
Edgecliff. 
The freshmen were hostesses 
to the graduates at a luncheon 
at the Hotel Gibson on Saturday, 
May 29. 
Baccalaureate services were 
held in the chapel on Sunday, 
May 30. The Rt. Rev. Monsig-
nor Charles E. Baden, college 
-chaplain, was 
Mass and the 
celebrant of the 
Rev. Francis J. 
Kunnecke, sociology instructor 
at the college, preached the ser-
mon. 
After the Mass the graduates 
were enrolled in the Alumnae at 
a banquet sponsored by the lat-
ter group at the Kemper Lane 
hotel. 
Class day activities on Mon-
day, May 31, began with the 
Daisy Chain ceremony, the Col-
lege Sing, and the unveiling of 
the class picture. Rosemary 
Cox, president of the Student 
Council, planted the eighth of 
the series of rosebushes that 
have been placed on the lawn of 
the Back Campus by succeeding 
graduation classes. 
The traditional sophomore gar-
den party took place on the 
Back Campus on Monday even-
ing. The affair consisted of a 
buffet lunch followed by a can-
dlelight ceremony before the 
outdoor stage. 
At the commencement exer-
cises this evening, candidates 
for degrees were presented to 
the Most Rev. Archbishop John 
T. McNicholas, by the Rev. Wil-
liam J. Gauche, head of the col-
lege history department. The 
R ev. Celestin J. Steiner, presi-
dent of Xavier university, de-
livered the commencement ad-
dress. 
Nuns Are Writers 
Of Winning Song 
"We'll Do Our Part," a song 
written by Sister Mary Joeline 
and Sister Mary Rose Agnes, 
Religious Sisters of Mercy sta-
tioned at Our Lady of Cincin-
nati, was selected as the winning 
composition in a song contest 
conducted among the Red Cross 
nurses aides of Cincinnati. 
Sister Mary Joeline, who was 
graduated from Edgecliff in 1939, 
composed the music of the song; 
Sister Mary Rose Agnes, the 
words. 
One passage of the song is: 
" Though we can't go across the 
ocean, to serve the soldiers far 
away, there's work to do right 
here at home in our hospitals 
night and day." 
Sister Mary Joeline teaches in 
the Assumption parish school 
and Sister Mary Rose Agnes is 
instructor in German at Edge-
cliff. 
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Juhilarian I Class Heads 
_____ ...... _Are Elected !Influence of Graduates Can Be Powerful, Says 
Commencement Speaker 
REV. JOHN DILLON 
For 194344 
Susan Jane Dalheim 
Is Senior President 
Class elections for the 1943-
1944 college year were held in 
Mary Lee Ast 
Chosen In Poll 
Compares Seniors 
To First Christians 
the past week. Susan Jane Dal- Striking a new theme in com-
heirn will preside over the pres- Mary Lee Ast was chosen as mencement addresses, the Rev. 
• ent . junior class, with Jane Pike "the graduate most likely to sue- Celestin J . Steiner, S . J. , presi-
as treasurer, and Betty J. Meyer ceed" in a poll conduc.ted by the dent of Xavier university, in his 
and Gerry Hanson as student Edgecliff. It was the first such address today compared the 
council representatives. Other , poll taken at the college. Edgecliff graduatjon with the 
officers will be elected in Sep- Although Miss Ast received first Christian commencement-
tember. the highest number of votes, a that of Calvary. The band of 
In the sophomore class, Grace tribute to the manifest abilities women who remained to rebuild 
Rack was elected president. of all the members of the grad- a Christian civilization were 
I Vice president is Peggy Schuh; uation class is seen in the fact even smaller than this group to-
treasurer, Henrietta ~oehler, and I that each senior received a sub- , day, he said, pointing out that 
Members of the faculty and representatives, Betty Kiernan stantial number of votes. : · they had only Christ's principles 
students of Edgeclift recently and Ruth Middendorf. The sec- Concluding from the close vote and His program for peace as 
congratulated the Rev. John Dil- retary will be elect~d il1 Sep- that the other members of the their weapons - the same wea-
lon, college religion instructor tember. . • . · . class are worthy. of a ~·most" pons that the Edgecliff graduates 
and pastor of St. Rose's church, Voting in the freshman class designation, the Edgecliff staff have today. · 
Cincinnati, on the occasion of the resulted in Jean Huelsman's chose fitting descriptions 'for the In comparing the graduation 
25th anniversary of his ordina- presidency. Other officers are other members of -the senior march of the seniors to the march 
tion to the priesthood. The col- Betty Dierker, vice president; class. '·: of thousands of men in uniform, 
lege Choral group sang at the an- Mary E. Rueve, secretary; Mary Rosemary, Cox was named Father Steiner emphasized that 
niversary Mass in St. Rose's R. Bo:ide, treasurer, and Betty "most active"; Anna Mae Ger- these girls symbolize in what 
church n May 23. Ann G~ers, representative. bus, "most dependable"; Mary they are - with their Catholic 
Jane Knochel, "most talented"; education and principles - the 
Helen Le Saint, "most practical"; kind of world these men are 
Marjorie Ruff, "most efficient"; fighting to preserve. The only 
Adele Wadel, "most versatile", real order, Father Steiner con-
and Mary Frances Walter, "most tinued, the only real peace with 
persistent". justice, can be traced to that 
Monsignor Sheen Address~s 
Sisters, Resident Students 
Urges Young People To 
"Dare To Be Different'' 
By Mary Kay Kuebler 
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Fulton 
Sheen pai<;l an informal visit to 
the college during his recent 
stay in Cincinnati. He address-
ed members of the community 
and the resident students in the 
auditorium on Thursday even-
ing, May 20. 
Six Seniors Receive 
Honor A'wards 
Six seniors received awards 
a t commencement exercises. 
Membership in the Kappa Gam-
ma Pi sorority, national stu-
dents' honor group, went to 
Rosemary Cox. Mary Lee Ast 
was named winner of a scholar-
ship to the Plymouth Drama 
"Dare to be different" says . 
Msgr. Sheen, and oddly enough Festival, Plymouth, Mass. Mary 
he puts the emphasis on the ' Frances Walter, editor of the 
"dare" . He spoke of the tastes Edgecliff, was awarded the Cath-
and ideas of the ideal Catholic olic School Press association 
Claire Bassman Named 
College Club President 
The International Relations 
club concluded its activities for 
the year with a business meeting 
on May 18. The officers elected 
at this meeting for the coming 
year are Claire Bassman, presi-
dent; Mary Ellen Bangert, vice 
president; Mary Burns, secre-
tary, and Patricia Perrine, treas-
urer. 
Pan-American Club 
Elects New Officers 
The second senior to hold the 
young person as being so dif- Key in Journalism. office of president in the very 
ferent from the ideals of the mob young Pan-American club is 
th t "t ld t t th" Miss Cox and Miss Ast, with a 1 wou amoun o no mg Ruth Smith. Other officers are: 
nr~t bancr or CTirisffans, fo what 
they were and what they taught. 
A~dre~ses Graduates 
Speaking directly to the grad-
uates, Father Steiner remarked 
on how well-equipped they were 
to play a part in the present war 
and in the peace. The same 
statesmen who at one time, not 
so very long ago, were opposed 
to the ideals for which these 
grils stand, he said, today are de-
fending these very ideals. Fath-
er Steiner marvelled that these 
men should be coming back to 
urge the necessity of religion 
and the dignity of man. It is 
heartening that these men should 
return, he observed, but Chris-
tian tradition has become so 
weakened and obscure that it is 
not bright enough to lead them, 
he added. 
less than a revolution to bring thr~e other seniors, were grad- secretary, Rita Muehlenkamp, 
the crowd around to our way of uated magna cum laude. and treasurer, Jayne Schroeder. The infinite value of man as 
thinking. Our very background an individual, Father Steiner, 
should make us different. Even I continued, w a s impressively 
the things we enjoy should be TO BE CO-EDITORS , taught by Christ at what the 
different. Everyone is looking speaker called the first Christian 
for someone with the courage to -;;:;-:--:;;;;;iiiii;;;::-""'.'--:-~:--;--=============~- commencement. 
be master of his convictions. We Father Steiner warned the 
are different enough, he says, graduates against one serious 
when we are engaging in some (Continued on Page 4) 
religious exercise. Then we are 
manifestly Catholics. But look 
in on us in the drugstore after 
school with our crowd of friends, 
both Catholic and non-Catholic 
and we cannot tell a Catholic 
boy or girl from anybody else. 
Our difference should be one of 
ideal which could work such a 
far reaching influence on our 
lives. 
Dare to raise our literary 
tastes above superman, who is 
simon pure as far as entertain-
ment goes but whose powers of 
attraction depends upon his un-
natural and superhuman strength. 
To be mere worshipers of mus-
cle is not a high calling. Super-
man is the most popular fairy 
tale personage of the modern 
child and yet he is very differ-
ent from the fairy tale charac-
(Continued on Page Four) 
Summer Session 
To Begin June 21 
Edgecliff's summer session, 
which will begin June 21 and 
end July 31 , offers classes in 
English, history, language, sci-
ence, and philosophy. 
Students may obtain as many 
as ten credtis in the course. The 
summer session is not intended 
/,,.\· . as an accelerated course, but is 
/. • to serve as an accommodation 
/ · for students who wish to gain 
' added creditL 
Miriam Stautberg Mary Katherine Kuebler Instructors will be the Rev. 
Th bl · William Gauche, Sister Marie 
.
e ue. pencil of Mary Frances Walter, 1942-43 editor of the Ed ,, ,,. II b h Pierre, Sister Rose Agnes, Sister 
gecuu, WI e eld by two hands next year, those of Miriam 
Stautberg (left), and Mary Katherine Kuebler. Mary Winifred, Sister Mary Con-
b f . . . Both have been stance, Dr. Daniel Steible, Dr. 
mem ers o the Edgecliff staff smce their freshman year. In the I Louisa Belai, and Miss Jane 
past year they have served as associate editors. Glenn. 
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THE E DG EC LIFF, 
THE EocE<;LIFF is the official publication of Our 
Lady of Cincinnati College, Edgecliff, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, conducted by the Religious Sisters of Mercy. 
It appears periodically throughout the school year. 
ADDRESS: THE EDGECLIFF, Our 
Lady of Cincinnati College, Wal-
nut Hills, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Telephone : WOoc!Jburn 3770. u 
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Associate Editors .......... .......... Mary Kay Kuebler, 
Ruth Gellenbeck, Miriam Stautberg 
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Advertising .... Ruth Middendorf, J ean Overbeck 
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Feature Writers .. Mary Burns, Marilyn Holbrock, 
Mary Lou Palmer, Naomi Schlosser, Jane 
Schroeder 
Reporters .... Eileen Abt, Eleanor Barrett, Mary 
Bodde, Anne Conjuga, Margaret Ciarrlo, 
Virginia Daugherty, Helen Dessauer, Dor-
othy Diehl, Betty Ann Geers, Jo Gleason, 
Mary Blanche Hagen, Mary Julia Hardig, 
Joan Kretz, Mary Ann Manley, Helen 
Mary, Betty Ann Meyer, Lois Jean Meyer, 
Catherine Schroeder.• 
Going, Therefore, Teach ...• ' 
OUR graduates, who attended school as students, now leave to enter the world 
as teachers. They are teachers, not in the 
usual sense, but in the sense that through 
their actions they will teach other people 
how to live properly. They may not teach 
'Catholic principles from the 1school-room 
desk, but their everyday conduct, radiating 
the ideals embodied in their Catholic col-
lege education, will nevertheless teach val-
uable lessons. 
Just as in school religion is not just a 
formal class, but pervades all other sub-
jects, so in the lives of graduates, religion 
will be not just a formal duty to perform 
occasionally, but something that will domi-
nate their every action. Through their 
lives as Catholic women, they will teach 
others the true purpose and meaning of life. 
These teachers can do their part in spread-
ing Christian principles throughout the 
world. We hear so much now about "in-
ternationalism" and "One World". Re-
gardless of the political merits of interna-
tionalism, one cannot, spiritually, dispute 
the desirability of the spiritual internation-
alism, of "One World" that will be one in 
Christ. The graduates, through their ex-
emplary lives, can effectively teach this 
ideal of oneness in Christ. 
Formula Of Success-
WHEN we conducted our poll to deter-mine the most-likely-to-succeed grad-
uate, a number of students asked, "What 
do you mean by 'success,' " 
That's a fair question. Just what is suc-
cess? Well, according to the streamlined, 
twenti.eth-century way of thinking, this 
word is the common denominator for such 
trmmphs as can b e measured in terms of 
money, position, marriage and fame. The 
modern (and also the age-old) interpreta-
tion of the term makes way for the smart, 
sleek careerist, for the talented charmer 
who treads the pathway to glory via "stage, 
screen, or the arts,'' for the girl who "meets 
boy, gets boy," or for the one who can ex-
hibit above-average attainments in her own 
sphere. All of ".'hich is very well and good, 
for amb1t10n might very rightly be called 
a virtue if the abusive extremes are avoided. 
However, the Christian connotation of 
the term "success" differs greatly from the 
standard one which implies the attainment 
of a. h~gh degre~ of worldly prosperity. The 
Christian dermmes success only in terms of 
eternal salvation. The pathway to salva-
tion may be strewn with a few roses of 
worldly fame, but it must remain "straight 
and narrow". 
In the poll we asked "Who is the one 
most likely to succeed ?1' Our answer to 
our owi: question is that this is anybody's 
guess, smce only God really knows. He 
has portioned out the talents and He alone 
will review the final results and determine 
the victors. And those of us who use these 
talents in the home, the career, or the con-
vent as they we~e intended, for God's hon-
or and glory, will be the truly successful 
More than this we cannot say. The an~ 
swer remains the mystery of 1943 and of 
all the years that will follow. 
THE EDGECLIFF 
Graduation Messages-
To the Class of 1943: 
~t is my privilege to offer you, today, the 
9ongratulahons and warmest wishes of the 
ia~ulty of . Our Lady of Cincinnati College. 
With ~dehty and enthusiasm you have ac-
complished the tasks which have merited 
for each of you the coveted honor of a bach-
elor's degree. Happy are we, indeed, to 
know that all our highest hopes for you are 
realized. And, now as you leave us to go 
·)'.our separate ways, it is our prayer that 
life, as it unfolds before you, may bring to 
you the fulfillment of the dreams of college 
years ... "Go out into the darkness and 
put your hand into the hand of God ... 
That shall be to you better than a light and 
safer than a known way" .. . Put your hand 
into the h~nd of. God ... that so, among 
the changing thmgs of this world your 
hearts may be set where true joys are to 
b e found. 
May the peace which surpasseth all un-
derstanding be your portion. Our love 
and our prayers are with you always. .God 
!bless you! 
SISTER MARIE PIERRE, R.S.M., 
President. 
Dear Graduates of the Class of 1943: 
Commencement ... the satisfaction of a 
task completed .. the joy of a dream fulfilled 
. . . the beckoning years! These are your 
thoughts as with eager hearts you claim the 
awards for which you have given your best 
effor.ts through four years of college. 
With a mother's understanding and inter-
est we have followed your collegiate endeav-
ors: your progress in studies your extra-~urricular pr~gram, and your ~owth in the 
intellectual virtues of wisdom understand-
ing, and knowledge. You hav~ shared 'with 
us all the little disappointments as well as 
al~ the achievements of your student days. 
~1th happy hearts we have seen you attain-
ing the full stature of Christian womanhood 
under the ennobliing influence of Catholic 
ideals of education. 
Under the patronage of Our Lady you 
have learned to walk the "Christian way of 
life." Here, in her very own college you 
have acquired the discipline that will enable 
you to show forth in your lives the prudence 
so admirable in Christ's Mother. It is fitting, 
then, on this your Commencement Day, that 
~e commend you once more to her protec-
tion. ~ay you continue to grow in her love 
and service, and may she guide you safely 
through the intricate paths of the future 
straight to the welcoming arms of her Son. 
May God keep you and bless you, our 
daughters! 
Your devoted Mothers-
(Mrs. A.G.) CATHERINE M. RUFF. 
To Underclassmen: 
When we entered Edgecliff, four short 
years ago, we inherited the culture friend-
ship, and tradition that had been ~illed to 
us by our predecessors. It did not take 
us long to realize what a tremendous inher-
itance was ours, and after our college life 
started in earnest we began to "cash in" 
on the interest. 
. We looked forward with eager anticipa-
tion to the unfolding of collegiate life. It's 
true we r ushed ahead such things as wiener 
r?asts, the Prom, May Crowning, and ul-
timately the graduation exercises. And 
though occasionally we wished it were in 
our power to stay the rush of time toward 
the deadline of research papers, and above 
all, of exams, we were unable to do so. 
Thus our whole freshman year be<:ame a 
great ~nitiation into college life, a life that 
we enJoyed fully each day as it came and 
some of those days we were reluctant to let 
fly so quickly. , 
The following years passed in rapid suc-
cessio.n and we developed a finer under-
standing o~ our heritage and a deeper love 
for Edgecliff and for the ideals for which 
she stands. We began to realize the im-
port of the school's traditions and we sin-
cerely strove in all our efforts to maintain 
them. We hope we have succeeded. 
. Now fo1:1~ years have passed and we are 
in the pos1t10n to write our testament. We 
are leaving our Alma Mater. We realize 
that we can no longer be a part of active 
college life but like those who have pre-
ceded us we've had our fun, our worries 
and our tears and all of them we pass on 
to. you. Cherish them, for they are Edge-
cliff. 
ANNA MAE GERBUS 
President, Senior Cl
1
ass. 
DIG 
DIG 
DIG 
Assembly Marks 
Family Week 
"The family is the possessor of 
various rights, including social, 
~------------<- political, and economic rights. 
By S. J . Dalheim 
Out Edgecliff Way, the school 
year has again whizzed past us 
all, leaving the usual silver cups, 
some new pictures in the hall,
1 and a lot of meruo.ries. We un-
d erclassmen · h&V~ ~some espe-
cially nice on.eS"' th{s June -
Coxie's deep rooted. foY,Ji~iy; An-
na Mae who is the pOWf'!r be-
hind the throne; Lee ·who plays 
ev~n bettee ;• sc~nes , off stage ; 
and Knock, ti*' .para ox· of deep 
seriou~ness and . inf~\W.US gig-
gles. · · The S~1en~· )Recluses ~arj 'and Dell, . have.'1,i1k~gement 
rmgs to prove tj'ie~l\'f~~.ti}; Mary 
Fran makes a nice " '°Jvertir 
even with printer's ink; and the 
"swell person to know" is Helen 
LeSaint. Let's not be selfish, 
but we really mean it when we 
say, "We'll kinda miss you, Kid-
dies." But there's always a next 
year and the new College club 
president - Claire - has the 
best wishes of the entire student 
body. She's going to find a use 
for that dignity, poise, and com-
mon sense. 
Ring For Rene 
This column has been waiting 
since last February to tell about 
Rene's engagement ring, but you 
know time and tide wait for no 
Dig, Dig, and now the Irish las-
sie is going to be married in the 
fall. Bo and Mim are just as 
thrilled - they're in the party. 
So is Ed. Bodde, he's the groom. 
In the same catgory with new 
rings or pins (but the same in-
tention) are Meb and Irv, Marj 
and Dierk, Lois and Norb, and 
Gerry and Hank. 
Pat Mac and Paul are still 
heading the "It can't Last" De-
partment - .but it has ... Why 
Kibby, shame on you - Walt 
said he wouldn't let you ... You 
just can't compete with 1st Lieu-
tenant bars, Mary, so you'll just 
have to wait until Na is ready 
to come home - and there are-
n't any screen doors in Brecken-
ridge .. 0. L . C.'s "bit-player" is 
gone for the duration, but it was 
her "star in uniform" that Mary 
Lou said goodbye to Wednesday 
night. The dormers, a la sad-
dles, socks, and pigtails had din-
ner with a distinguished guest 
at the N etherland last week ... 
Soothes Commuter 
Don't start worrying, Ann, it's 
only an hour's ride to Hamilton 
from Cincy ... Harry H . out on 
"good behavior" from Notre 
Dame gave the lucky ones a big 
rush and they liked it, too. It 
must b e that "firm but gentle" 
way that does it ... Si sent red 
roses. This column does hate 
to admit defeat, but does anyone 
know why? . . It's almost a 
minor tragedy to let an issue go 
past without a dig at Larry. It 
could b e his own sweet dispo-
sition but its more plausible to 
chalk it up to the mellowness of 
age. 
Play Day was such a big suc-
cess that all the sport addicts 
and fans in the stands are won-
dering why someone didn't think 
of it sooner. The credit all goes 
to "Little Solid" whose team 
won the ball game, too. She 
must have bribed the umpire -
with a short story, no less. The 
absent-minded professor defeat-
ed the whole purpose by hitting 
a three-bagger for the opposing 
team. Take heart Father, by 
next September the class will 
have forgotten all ab-Out it . . . 
Bits "Big Hits" 
There are other "big hits" on 
campus but Jane Pike thinks 
These rights must be reestab-
lished by the state, by economic· 
security, by economic theory and 
practice, and by all other forms· 
of human interests and associa-
tions," asserted Betty J eanne 
Meyers in a paper which was· 
presented at the assembly on 
May 3 h eld in the observance of' 
National Family week. 
Emphasizing the "economic· 
rights of the family", Miss Mey-
ers continued : "Pope Leo Xllf 
insists that the basis of wages be-
the family and not the mere in-
dividual. The father of a fam-
ily has more obligations than 
has the unmarried man. He 
must provide not only for the 
present well-being of his chil-
dren, but also for future family-
needs. Pius XI would have 
these wages furnish the family-
an ample sufficiency. 
Gives Principles 
"A principle that should guide 
us in considering the economic-
return to the father of a family, 
evidently is that all who derive 
benefits from the family should 
contribute to the family 's main-
tenance. Therefore the family-
should receive aid from capital, 
from the state, and ~rom labor. 
The state should aid the family-
in emergencies. It should pro-
vide certain types of insurance 
as hospitalization, for example. 
There should also be exemption 
from taxes according to the size 
of the family. This has been 
accomplished by the $300 ex-
emption for each child. In 
these ways the state could pay-
its debt to the family." 
Other Papers Read 
The following papers were al-
so discussed at the general as-
sembly: "Religion and the Fam-
ily", by Jane Biedenharn; "The 
Family, the Basis of Society", by-
Mary Ellen Bangert; "Mother, 
the Heart of the Home", by-
Mary Patricia Tuke. Marjorie 
Ruff acted as chairman at the 
general assembly, and the Rev. 
Francis Kunnecke, instructor in 
sociology, acted as consultant. 
On Friday, May 7, a day of 
r eparation and prayer was ob-
served, beginning with Mass in 
the college chapel and followed 
by exposition of the Blessed 
Sacrament, at which various stu-
dent groups acted as guards of 
honor throughout the day for 
the atonement of sinful prac-
tices which are undermining the 
stability of the home and family_ 
College Club Elects 
At the final college club meet-
ing of the year, held on May 19, 
Claire Bassman was elected pres-
ident for the coming school year. 
Prefect of the sodality will be 
Mary Ellen Bangert. Miriam 
Stautberg was chosen as CSMC 
presdient. Other officers in the-
CSMC will not be elected until 
September. 
they're slightly gruesome - in 
an off-key way . .. The Senior 
party was a huge success and it 
was better than ever, but a nice-
substitute for the Senior Ball-· 
and it wasn't such a problem t<> 
get there, either. Even the non-
singers were infected by the-
community spirit and really gave-
forth. Some of the most pop-
ular dedications were: "When 
Irish Eyes Are Smiling", and' 
"Londonderry Air" - for you 
know who! ... Janie B. has giv-
en back the gold bars and the N. 
D. keys in exchange for an X 
ring - seems to think the ex-
change was worth it. 
\ /' 
\ ' 
Tl-IE BUILDINGS OF EDGECLIFF COLLEGE CAMPUS 
L IBRARY building (top 
left) and the Fine Arts 
building (top right) are two 
of the three campus units 
that face V ictory parkway. 
The former building marks 
the northern limit of the 
Edgecliff campus. T h e 
Fine Arts building hoi1ses 
the facilities of the dra-
matic arts and journalism 
classes. 
E MERY hall (above) stands at the top of 
that gave Edgecliff its name. Residence 
the auditorium wina of the Administration 
are pictured belcw. 
the cliff 
hall and 
building 
A DMINISTRATION build-
ing (left) contains class-
rooms, chapel, auditorium, 
refectory, in addition to the 
administration offices. Lo-
cated south of the Fine Arts 
bui lding, it faces V i ctory 
parkway. 
M CAULEY hall (below) is a students' residence hall . 
A feature of the building is a large organ room. 
In the picture above, students march in an academic 
procession in the lane between McAuley hall and the 
Administration building. 
p RAYER, w ork, and play, i n the order named , occu-
py the students of Edgecl iff. One of the hi gh-
lights of the students' spi r i tual activi t ies is the May 
Crowni ng cer em ony. At l eft , above, A nna Mae Ger-
bus, pres ident of the 1943 senior class, is shown at the 
right of the statue of Our L ady as she places the crown 
pERH~PS the m ost successful extra-cu rr icular 
activities of the 1942-43 term w er e the pro-
ducti ons of th e Ecla ecli ff Play er s. In the top 
picture of the grou p at r ight, Mary Frances Wal -
ter, Mary Jnne K nochel , an d Mary Lee A st are 
shown in a tense scene from " Ladies in Ret i r e-
m ent " . Other pr incipals i n the same play are 
seen in the l ower l eft p ic ture. They are V i r-
g ini a Farwick , Charles Steinm etz, Clai r e Bass-
man, and R osemary Cox. Shown in a scene from 
" L etters to Lucerne" (lower r i ght) are Iren e Mc-
D ermott, Nacm i Schlosser , Mary Jane Knochel , 
J ane Schroeder , Jane B iedenharn, and Susan 
Dalheim . 
upon the statue. In the center picture Marjorie Ruff 
(left) an d Adele Wadel, chemistry majors, are shown 
nt work i n the chemi stry laboratory. They hope to 
follow in the foot steps of four members of last year's 
clnss, Mar y Buster, Rita Feldman, Ethel Gardner, and 
El izabeth Disk in, who now have posi t i ons in i ndustrial 
ffOME economi cs students Jean Schutte, Betty 
Grunkemey er , Patricia McDonald, and Gerry 
Han son (l eft) are prnct icina for a demonstrntion in 
warti m e cook ing. Mary Rose Kuhlman and Jeanne 
Burns (left below) are arrangina the table in the 
Emery hall dining room as they prepare for the an-
nual fciculty dinner. 
STUDENTS si t i n the 
bleachers to watch a 
volley ball game on P lay 
Day (left). T he Edgecliff 
uni t of t lie I nstitutum D ivi 
T homae, scienti fic research 
organization of the C incin-
nat i archdiocese, is shown 
at r i ght. Si st er Mary 
W inifred is i n charge of 
the Edgecliff uni t . 
laboratories. Plans for the annual Play Day are the 
object of the concentration of the group at right. Mr. 
Thomas Kane (left), radio techni que i nstructor, and 
Dr. Dani el Steible, Enali sh instructor, seems to a?Jprove 
of the p lans being considered by Jane Schroeder, Betty 
K i ernan, Jane Biedenharn, and Mildred Fischer. 
p ROM Queen for 1943 was Mary Jane Knochel, 
shown enthroned in the top picture above, 
after she hai receiv ed the crown from Claire 
Bassm~n, president of the juni or class, shown 
standin g at the Queen 's l eft . Not quite so for-
mal, but evid ently just as lwppy, are the airls 
gathered arom1d the campus grill for a wiener 
roast (left above). 
I 
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PRESENTl·NG EDGECLIFF'S 
Presenting Mary Lee Ast-
The contributions made by this 
ambitious senior to her beloved 
Alma Mater are many and var-
ied and testify to four years of 
loyal and generous service. An 
imposing roster of successes on 
the Edgecliff stage illustrate a 
keen interest in the theater, and 
though we're not attempting pre-
dictions, we insist that "Lee" 
will continue to do bigger and 
better things. 
Should she attempt the "bank-
ing business", we'd bet our "bot-
tom dollar" on this junior-senior 
class treasurer to keep the coins 
rolling in. If "club" activities 
lure her from other diversions, 
this "old hand" at such activi-
ties will be able to back her 
work with wide experience she 
has gained in h eading the Edge-
cliff Players, and the Literary 
Guild, to say nothing of her 
membership in the CSMC, In-
ternational Relations club, and 
Pan-American club. 
Introducing Rosemary Cox-
And speaking of "doing things", 
Rosemary really did them. Her 
years at Edgecliff display a pan-
orama of activitiE:s typical of the 
ambitious collegienne. In ad-
dition to her profound interest 
in things theatrical, she was at-
tracted also by the glamour of 
history. Not content with just 
studying history, she also made 
a bit of it. 
As president of Student Coun-
cil during her senior year, sr.e 
leaves for the records a brilliant 
and successful career. And 
should the nations become too 
hopelessly involved for even the 
most capable of diplomats, we'd 
suggest their contacting this re-
signing International Relations 
club president. Her public ad-
dresses and deep concern in 
worldly affairs are famous on 
the campus and indicate latEnt 
talent. This talent was evi-
denced also in such extra-curric-
ular -diversions as the CSMC, 
Pan-American club, Edgecliff 
Players, and the Choral group. 
Auditioning Anna Mae Gerbl's-
We don't like to use stock ad-
jectives but we find such... ade-
quat2 adjectives as "capable, ef-
ficient, dependable" applying to 
this personable senior to a "t". 
She successfully managed her ju-
nior and senior classes through 
such triumphs and trials as the 
Prom and the Senior Ball sub-
stitute, which hit a new high in 
campus coup d'etats. 
Anna Mae can do most every-
thing, and she's one of those rare 
individuals who does them all 
very well. Active membership 
i11 the Choral group, CSMC, 
Pan-American club, the Camera 
club, and her scenery contribu-
tions to the Edgecliff productions 
1943 GRADUATES 
were acclaimed masterpieces in 
the "campus mural society". 
In Review-M:iry Jane Knochel 
If it's possible to sing one's way 
through college, Mary Jane did 
i '. . And she sang h er way into 
the heart of her Alma Mater. 
Gifted with a lovely voice, she 
uns2lfishly gave of herself in 
campus musicales and concerts 
and graced such occasions as the 
Junior Prom and the Sodality 
breakfasts with her delightful 
solos. A contradiction in char-
acter, our amiable Mary Jane 
could scare the best of us with 
her demoniac impersonations in 
our Edgecliff "first nights". 
As another busy student, Mary 
Jane found time to direct the 
One-Act Play tournament to a 
successful finale for her class for 
two successive years. As pres-
ident of the Choral group and as 
one of its most ardent members, 
she gave valuable assistance. 
Her interests were also with such 
groups as the Pan-American 
club, Edgecliff Players, and the 
CSMC. 
Calculating Helen L Saint-
If we were to give you all the 
"facts and figures" about this 
senior you'd have to agree that 
we were grammatically and 
mathematically correct. Helen 
sees things through her calcu-
lating eye and the solutions she 
proferred for many a class crisis 
were ever an occasion for frolic. 
Helen could probably mao out 
the distance between the l~unge 
and a certain room in Emery 
better than any campus trotter 
yet, and the reason - never-. 
ending math classes. 
Backing-up the senior class: 
president, Helen was a valuable-
and dependable "second front" 
as acting vice president. Her 
sincerity and perseverance were 
(Continued on Page 6) 
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Msgr. Sheen Msgr. Edw. F~eking Edgecliff Student, Nurse 
Visits Edgecliff Discusses Her V ocotion <Continued From Page 1) 
Univer3ity of Peking day was 
held May 12 to stimulate interest Mary Eileen Prichard 
in the Chinese missions. I • Senior Sketches 
ter of another day. Contrast 
Superman and Cinderella for 
instance. The whole secret of 
Ci!lderelh was her great humil-
ity and unselfishness of charac-
ter. Not so Superman, it's just 
the modern fallacy of the exist-
Celebrant of the Solemn Mass Taking Science Course 
in the college chapel in the Member3 cf the sociology ' Continued from Page 5) 
morning was the Very Rev. cla3ses this year ha\·e come to ' . . . 
Monsi.!?nor Edward A. Frek- d j ·. a plea~ant ever evident m her faithful at-
- know an a . mne - , 
ing, na tional direct.or. of the diligent student in a crisp, white 1 tendance at CSMC and Pan-Arn-
st d t Mission Cru- · h ' I d · h ence of a super race, which turn-Catholi: u en s uniform who has an astoms mg eri~an club meetings, an m er 
sade. s~or e of fact 3 and figur es on "ru- work as busin ess manager of the ed ·out to be more C.rmrcrous 
Af ter the assembly a play day ral e:iuca '. iJn". The student is Edgecl iff. than it was early thought to be, 
was hel:i on the Back Camp':1s, Mary Eileen Prichard, who is showing itself again. The mod-
under the direction of Miss compbting the required course Meet Marjorie Ruff- ern young person needs a higher 
Mary Jo Schroeder, college ath- at Edgecliff for her B.S. degree We're not just exploding when type of hero-worship. 
letic director. There was a I in nursing. we a;sert that Marge would Dare to rai3e your taste in 
community sing, a baseball game Miss Prichrad is assistant su- make a "bang" of a scientist. music, Msgr. Sheen says. Just 
and various other contests. In perintendent of nurses at Dea- dare to cast aspersions on Benny II the Pan Am- "Everyday about this time" saw the baseba game cones3 hospi '. :il, but few of the Goodman and your best friend 
erican group ~efeated the Inter- E:lgecliff girls have discovered Marge "treking" up to the lab will wonder if a mental crack-up 
national Relatio~s club. th'.lt, for she is an extremely to concoct a potent "brew" of is pending. Just dare to say 
Home Economics club mem- modest assistant superintend- some mysterious formulae. She you don't like swing music. You 
bers prepared the supper at the ent. We know only that she is set off a bit of TNT by way of will find out how .. dear it .· is to 
campus grill. extremely interested in social f modern America. It is dear to 
announcing plans hereto ore un-
sciences, that she is friendly, the extent of standing in line for 
• D h t and that her white uniform has suspected. Marge's lively dis- twelve hours in front of a New Virginia aug er Y h cussi'ons on everything and any-ld H d made us sigh wit envy more York theater to hear what the 
Literary Gui ea than once. thing a r e characteristic of h:r New York Times music critic 
The Literary Guild elected Speaking of her profession, active intere3t in things colleg1- calls "a not above ordinary clar-
Virginia Daugherty as its new Miss Prichard said that her first ate and she lent many a helping net player . It is dear to the 
president at the fir.al meeting of desire to become a nurse grew hand in campus activities. extent of pouring millions of dol-
the year. The sophomores were through the influence of her Under Marge's direction, the lars a year into the purchase of 
guests at the meeting. friends. Pan-American club made its in- records made by these swing 
In the past year the Guild has "Quite a few girls from my home ithl appearance on campus and bands. And just dare to say 
reviewed Marjorie Rawlings' in Rising Sun, Ind., had entered accomplished much toward a you don't like them. Tell your 
"Cross Creek", Ester Forbes' nur3ing, and I became interest- better understanding of our friends that they are barbaric, 
"Paul Revere", Le Grane Can- I ed through them," she said, and "neighbor" as well as a better that they are calculated to act 
nan's "Look to the Mountain'', added "I've never regretted it, appreciation of this capable se- like hashish on the chemical set-
and, at the last meeting, "Van altho~gh there have been peri- ·Jr. She found time to par- up of a swing fan. Tell them 
d. d m Loon's Lives". ads when I was 1scourage · t • ioate in the CSMC, and the that and you may lose your 
At the December meeting, the There is a fascination in the I ~~~ral group, and to represent friends. But will you dare to 
club featured an informal lee- work which helps overcome all h r class with Student Council tell them? 
ture by John Bunker, who spoke the minor difficulties." I a~d Science club. Some people dare to be dif-
on the life of Aileen Kilmer, wife She speaks in glowing terms of ferent and we praise them. Wil-
of the poet, Joyce Kilmer. Dr. her first year of general duty at Interviewing Mary Frances liam Saroyan dares to be differ-
Paul V. Kreider, professor of St. Mary's hospital. Walter- ent and he is proclaimed a gen-
English at the University of "They are doing a marvelous We're not going "strictly off ius. Ogden Nash dares to be 
Cincinnati, spoke at the March bit of work down there," Miss the record" when we publish different and he is this century's 
meeting. Prichard said. "I hated to this "scoop" on Mary Fran. Her most hilariously funny poet. We 
Other officers of the Literary leave, because I felt that I was interest and activities on the Catholics could dare to be dif-
Guild will be elected at the really doing worthwhile things." Edgecliff first as a cub reporter ferent and be placed (in a class 
meeting next fall. After a five-year period, dur- and finally as editor during her with the "queers", but) with 
Club Officers Elected 
For Coming School Year 
Home Economics club activi-
ties ended this year with a 
breakfast for the seniors in Em-
ery hall on Thursday, May 20. 
Club members enjoyed a pic-
nic on the campus on Tuesday, 
May 18. At this gathering two 
of the graduates of '42 spoke to 
the girls. They were the Miss-
es Mary Ellen Nutti, who is 
working with Dr. George Sperti 
at the Institutum Divi Thomae, 
and Alma Witte, teacher of bi-
ology at Mother of Mercy acad-
emy, Westw ood. 
ing which she was night super- senior year evidence a success- the "queers" who are heroic 
intendent at the Deaconess, Miss ful and notable career in colle- enough to pull themselves away 
Prichard was appointed to her giate journalism. Further than from mob psychology and dare 
present position. She is an in- this she refused to be quoted. to be better. 
structor in surgical, medical. Suffice it to say that her num- We have all the motives for 
and public health nursing at the erous activities on campus illus- higher tastes and ideals. We 
hospital. Part of her work is · trate a lively interest and loy- even have the individual good 
to visit the patients. alty to her Alma Mater. example of people in high places 
"It is always pleasant," she Participation in Edgecliff pro- in public favor. If Loretta 
smiled, "except when complaints ductions testify to Mary Fran's Young and Irene Dunne, both of 
are received." interest in the theater, while her whom are well known to Msgr. 
Miss Prichard said that "at- activities on the College Sym- Sheen, can afford to put four 
tending classes at Edgecliff has phony committee sho.w a pro- figure salaries and swimming 
helped me quite a bit. It has 
1 
found and sincere love for things pools in Bel Air in danger for 
awakened in me a different, I musical. Her activities in class making a daily Holy Hour as 
deeper understanding of human 
1 
undertakings include her con- they do, can't we sacrifice a lit-
needs and the dignity of my I tributions to Student Council tle in worldly esteem, for our 
profession." as s tudent r epresentative and as I ideals? It will be a temporary 
W e might add , Miss Prichard, 1 senior class secre tary. Among sacrifice, too. It will not be 
that w e, too, have been helped I other things she was business long until it will be obvious that 
by your contribution to our manager of the Camera club, we have found the durable 
classes. It we were hospital and a member of Pan-Ameri- goods, that what we have will 
patients, we would gladly sing, can club, International Relations last and will remain beautiful 
voked by Msgr. Sheen as he 
talked directly to the college 
gir 1. It is inspiring to think 
that a man of Msgr. Sheen's ex-
perience and knowledge of i;eo-
pb, s till has that much faith in 
the American Catholic Young 
person. His "Dare to be dif-
ferent" is a direct challenge to 
live up to the ideals he expects 
from us. 
Commencement 
Address 
(Continued from Pa1e 1) 
temptation - the Cult of Cul 
tural Acceptability. The ten-
ets of this Cult, he said, include: 
Being a Catholic without ap-
pearing too much like one; be~ng 
approved b y non-Catholics; 
strained effort to strike a middle 
between the morals of Christ 
and the morals of Anti-Christ; 
an attempt to conform and· to be 
accepted rather than to chal-
lenge and to lead. 
Counsels Graduates 
At this point Father Steiner 
pleaded with the graduates to 
be conscious, appreciative, and 
~roud of their Catholic philoso-
phy of life, and to determine to 
live it every day of their lives. 
In a tribute to the Sisters of 
Mercy, Father Steiner reminded 
the girls of the sisters' sacrifices, 
not only in teaching at the col-
lege, but in every . city, state, 
and country where they have 
brought light to the unenlight-
ened. These sisters, he said, 
have dedicated their lives and 
united their sacrifice to that of 
the parents of these graduates 
producing a sweet symphony of 
sacrifice. As a final word Fath-
er Steiner asked the graduates 
to take this sacrifice with their 
diploma as a souvenir of the 
commencement night. 
Senior Wins Award 
Mary Lee Ast, a senior at 
Edgecliff, has been awarded a 
scholarship by the Plymouth 
Drama Festival, Plymouth, Mass. 
The six-week session includes 
classes in drama and radio, ap-
pearance in summer stock at the 
Priscilla Beach theater in Ply-
mouth. 
J. ANTHONY BILL 
Portraits by Camera 
VICTORY PARKWAY 
at 
CYPRESS STREET 
Officers of the club for the 
coming school year were elected 
recently. They are Gerry Han-
son, president ; Loretta Grace 
Rack , v ice president ; Peg~y 
Shuh, treasu rer, and Mary Eliz-
abeth Rueve, secretary. 
"You'd be so nice at my bed- club, and Choral group. in the lasting. 
side." Giving You Adele Wadel- ~T~h~e~se~~a~r~e~th;e~~t~h~o~u~g~h~ts~p~r~o~-~=============~ 
Students Celebrate 
Pan-American Day 
We should gr ow lyrical when .;. 
we talk about this visitor from 
XAVIER 
UNIVERSITY 
" . . . aims at d eveloping, 
s ide by s ide, the moral and 
intellectual faculties of the 
studen ts it m aintains 
that m orality must be the 
vital force supporting and 
animating the whole or-
ganic structu re of educa-
tion . . . i t is dedicated to 
sending for th into the 
world men of sound judg-
ment, of acute and rounded 
inteliect and of upright 
and manly conscience." 
-Excerpts from 
Xavier University 
Bulletin. 
ON VICTORY PARKWAY 
P an-American day w as cele-
brated April 14, by the student 
body at a program presented by 
~he Pan-American club. The 
entertainment consisted of four 
Spanish songs, sung by the as-
sembly, and a d iscussion in 
which Mar y Lee Ast, chairman, 
Betty Dierker, Betty Kiernan, 
Gertrude Klahm, Mary Bur ns, 
and Beatrice Arling took part. 
COMPLIMENTS 
Councilman 
Edward N. Waldvogel 
=--~~~~~~~~~~---
the North wi th the scientific 
mind and the poetic pen. Giv-
en an occasion and the proper 
insp iration, Adele can give out 
with some of the best. Although 
her main interest is science - or 
should we say a t this t im e, her 
second-best inter est ( ?) - sh e 
vie:l. also with the math gen iei I 
when she wasn't giving l engthy 
quotes from her or your favorit 
bards. 
As president of the Catholic 
Stu dents Mission Onmade unit 
at Edgecliff, "Del" led the grou p 
in many constructive and spirit-
! ual contributions t o the missions 
I Between classes and club meet-
1 ings many saw her dashing in 
1 and out of McAuley hall, where I she has been "hanging her hat" 
I during her years at Edgecliff 
P unctuating sleep and study ses-
sions, her social interests includ-
ed membership in the Choral 
I group, Pan-American club, Mu-
i sic club, and Science club. 
THE ALMS PHARMACY 
East McMillan Street and Victory Parkway 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Phones WOodburn 1603-7600 
MERCY 
SCHOOL 
HOSPITAL 
FOR NURSES 
HAMILTON, OHIO 
Conducted by the Religious Sisters of Mercy 
Affiliated with 
Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
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